Alta Vista Elementary
Guiding Coalition & Campus Decision Making Committee
October 7, 2020 at 4:15 pm
Zoom Link: https://wacoisd-org.zoom.us/j/4118341135
Helton started the meeting via Zoom at 4:15 pm. Participants included Alta Vista staff, families of Alta Vista
students, and members of several community organization (church, Grassroots, Boy Scouts).
Helton reviewed the agenda and norms for the meeting. Helton asks for participants to share celebrations.
Villela celebrated supportive parents. Alvarado discussed how students and parents were wearing masks
without issues. Frias (parent) commented on the increased communication from the school by utilizing
SeeSaw. Helton discussed staff adapting to COVID rules and great community partners reaching out to
support the school.
Helton shared the campus mission, vision, core values, and purpose-driven campus goals. Helton reviewed
the instructional focus for the 2020-21 school year and asked for feedback from participants. Martinez (5th
grade) reported that if students feel safe then they feel empowered to take ownership of their learning. Box
discussed how the Habits of Discussion are helping students to talk with each other. Breeding mentioned that
the coaching was helping her to better plan lessons and stay focused.
Helton shared the campus improvement plan and described its purpose for Title 1 schools. Malberg/Williams
noticed that it included opportunities for all stakeholders to participate in order to improve student performance.
Lane from Boy Scouts of America stated that there campus improvement plan had opportunities for Boys
Scouts to participate and make a meaningful impact on student achievement. He shared his contact
information with Helton so that Ward could reach out to him later.
Ward reviewed the parent involvement policy and home-school compact as part of the requirements for Title 1
funding. Ward encouraged everyone to complete the survey to provide feedback on both of these documents.
No participants had feedback for improvement.
Helton discussed opportunities for family engagement activities and solicited feedback from participants.
Student-led conferences will be done via Zoom over the course of the 2nd six weeks. Teachers will create a
schedule in Sign Up Genius and it will be published via various school platforms. Frias asked how students
would be able to share work and learning during the virtual conferences. Another participant suggested that
we make a how-to video for parents on how to use Zoom so they feel confident about the conference. Helton
reviewed plans for World Cultures Night. Helton asked about interest in a family meal being sold in lieu of
Thanksgiving lunch. Participants were more interested in a “Grateful Gatherings” kit that could be sent home
to families over the break with activities. Helton discussed activities for the winter STEM event; Villela was
excited about providing free books for parents. Sierra recommended that videos be pushed out on Facebook
and SeeSaw for engagement activities. Helton discussed plans for a holiday performance.
Helton asked for input and feedback on how the school was handling COVID and considerations that should
be made for the 2nd six weeks. Participants suggested we make a video about important reminders for
families that are returning. Villela asked if ELAR planning be rescheduled. Helton said it couldn’t be
rescheduled but it could be delayed until 8:30 am so teachers can greet and get new students settled. Frias
asked how cleaning and social distancing procedures would be changing to accommodate more students.
Helton reviewed assessments currently underway and that future meetings would review this data.

Helton asked for feedback on professional development needs. Mentoring Minds/Itematica and Habits of
Discussion are two upcoming topics. Villela and Box mentioned that vertical planning time with Region 12 was
one of the most helpful forms of professional development.
Helton shared her email for any future feedback or questions and adjourned the meeting at 5:20 pm.
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